FOOTHILLS FALL ENRICHMENT CAMP- UNPLUGGED

Frequently Asked Questions
Does my camper have to attend Cleveland County Schools? No. UNPLUGGED is a Fall Enrichment Camp open to K-8th grade students from any
school, home-school or co-op.
How will campers be divided up? Campers will be divided into small groups by age. Depending on registration, we cannot guarantee this will always
be the case. We aim to develop the following three co-horts: grades K-2, grades 3-5, grades 6-8.
Will campers be able access thier virtual instruction and complete remote learning school work? Nope. We are an Community Enrichment
initiative focusing on unplugged, screen-free Outdoor Education. Our program lasts from 10-11:30am and we encourage Parents/Guardians to use an
alterative time for virtual instruction.
Can I just sign up for certain days? Sure! We're currently offering the program on Tuesdays & Thursdays weekly in September. The Schedule of
lessons is published so you can choose which days you want to participate. Registration is required and closes weekly on Sunday at 6p.
What can I do while my child is at camp? Tekoa Foothills is the home of Casar's greatest front porch rocking chairs. We encourage parents/guardians
to enjoy the Loy White Lodge front proch or any of the walking trails around the property while remaining on-site. We offer a complimentary coffee or
sweet tea while your camper explores the great outdoors!
What safety protocols are in place? We will continue following the relevant* Day Camp protocols we've used this summer that were developed in
conjunction with the Cleveland & Henderson County Health Dept. Please see the Day Camp Opperations Guide on a seperate tab below and note that
not all protocols or procedures are releavant to our Fall Enrichment Camp: Unplugged. Non-relivant protocols are indicated on the Day Camp
Operations Guide with an astric (*).
Is there Afterschool Care? We're working on it; but for now, we do not offer child-care outside of Summer Camp. Fall Enrichment Campers and their
families** are welcome to stay on the property for the remainder of the day (11:30a-6p).
*Non-Relevant Protocols are indicated on the Day Camp Operations Guide with an astric (*) incluidng information on Drop-off, Pick-up, and Lunches.
**Family Members may consist of no more than 2 parents/guardians for each regestered camper and any siblings ages 2 and under.
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